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UPCOMING EVENTS:

While there were no new upcoming

events announced at this week's

meeting, there will be a variety of

virtual events held later throughout the

semester. Here is a message from

PHC's VP of Programming,  Lucy

Schuler:

Hi everyone! I'm Lucy Schuler and I'm

the PHC VP of Programming, so my

role is to hold events and mixers in

order to promote Panhellenic unity!

Typically, this involves a variety of

events, like the basketball game and

BBQ we had in February, or SF Giants

Night. I'm currently working on virtual

alternatives for this semester that can

allow PHC womxn to still mingle and

meet each other! Keep your eyes out

for events this semester like live yoga

sessions, trivia, and more professional

development oriented activities, like a

PHC alum career/postgrad panel! I

want to make sure our virtual

programming is intentional, engaging,

and accessible to all, and I'm so excited

to (virtually) see everyone there!

The next delegates meeting is October 7th
on Zoom. We encourage you to come!

Hi Panhellenic Community! 

As the new  semester is picking up, we hope that you're taking

care of yourself and practicing safe measures! For more

resources on COVID-19 and general health, please refer to our

website.  We encourage you to reach out to us if you have any

questions or concerns!

With love, 

Your PHC Executive Council
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Check us out on Instagram @calphc or at our website calphc.com

Panhellenic Delegates meetings are bi-weekly meetings to discuss

important issues within our community. This week, we talked about

Fall Primary Recruitment 2020 and the aspects of it that we would

like to keep and change for future years. The discussion from last

week's delegates meeting can be found here.

Delegates meetings should be thought of similarly to Pahnellenic

Town Halls - it is a forum for you to address any concerns  or

questions you have about the Panhellenic community. Everyone is

encouraged to attend these meetings. Please reach out to your

chapter's delegate for the Zoom link. Special shoutout to all of the

guests that have come to previous meetings and shared their

thoughts!

We will post on our Instagram, when delegates meetings are

approaching, but the dates for the rest of the Fall Semester are also

on our website if you prefer to plan ahead.  We look forward to

seeing you there!

T H E  F O R M A T  O F  F U T U R E  
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https://www.calphc.com/copy-of-health-and-wellness-resourc
https://www.instagram.com/calphc/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1KtIkwhR2Cn-rmjKstBm2wOgi_7mTPMREzujvEfso6UE/edit?usp=sharing

